Sexual Violence Project Coordinator (Full-time)

The Sexual Violence Project Coordinator is responsible for the strategic coordination of the Coalition’s overall sexual violence project initiatives (training, education, advocacy and prevention). Plans, implements and evaluates the Coalition’s sexual violence initiatives in collaboration with tribal sexual assault programs and agencies across the Coalition’s service area. Coordinates the Coalition’s project efforts in coordinating community-based education to service providers and responders who work with Native survivors of sexual violence, and identifies the Coalition’s project priorities regarding building broader community awareness about sexual violence. Works closely with Coalition stakeholders and partners to identify issues, priorities and develop strategies and community-based responses to sexual violence.

- Work with local sexual assault programs and other providers of direct services for sexual assault victims to encourage appropriate responses to support Native survivors of sexual violence within the region.
- Works with judicial and law enforcement agencies to encourage appropriate responses to sexual assault cases and support for survivors.
- Design and conduct public community-based campaigns on sexual violence.
- Collaborate with and inform federal, state, or local public officials and agencies to develop and implement policies to reduce or eliminate sexual violence and increase culturally responsive support for Native survivors of sexual violence.
- Develop trainings along with materials and tools for community-based education on sexual violence
- Provide technical assistance to local, state, and tribal entities
- Resource mapping of local, tribal, and state sexual violence resources, hotlines, and support centers
- Attend meetings and foster relationships with local, tribal, and state organizations, task forces, etc.
- Conduct outreach to local colleges to provide support to Native American student populations and provide resources
- Document and archive key learnings
- Draft monthly reports and aid with news releases regarding projects and initiatives related to sexual violence awareness and prevention
- Ideal candidate will have a bachelor’s degree in sociology, pre-med, public policy, social sciences, pre-law, social work or related field and 3 years of direct experience.

Position is full-time. Salary range between $39,000.00 to $42,000.00 with full employer-paid competitive benefits. Some evenings/weekends. Native preference applies. Please send a cover letter, resume and 3 professional references by email to the CSVANW Office Coordinator, Latonya Williams, at lwilliams@csvanw.org. **Deadline to apply: August 12, 2020**